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Wounded Warrior Amputee Softball Team dominates competition in Hawaii
Story by Lance Cpl. Nathan Knapke
Retired Lance Cpl. Tim Horton, a native of Sulphur Springs, Texas, who lost the lower part of his
left leg while serving in Iraq, prepares to run toward second base during a softball game at the
Central Oahu Softball Complex, Jan. 9. The team, comprised of 14 active duty and retired Marines and soldiers, play despite amputations they sustained while supporting combat operations in
Afghanistan and Iraq. They bombarded their opponents, Honolulu Veterans Affairs, with line
drives and home runs to finish on top, 20-8. (Ed. Note: The team went 5 and 1 on the Island.)
WAIPAHU, Hawaii — As the sun set behind the Waianae
Range on Oahu, bright stadium lights covered the Central
Oahu Softball Complex as players prepared for their game
against Honolulu Veterans Affairs, Jan. 9.
Like any other game, grounders, fly balls from batting practice encompassed the softball field before the game started.
But these weren’t ordinary softball players. Members of the
Wounded Warrior Amputee Softball Team, who lost limbs
while supporting combat operations in Afghanistan and Iraq,
donned their prosthetic limbs and prepared to play softball.
While playing softball, their goal was to show other amputees
and the general population they are still able to play the sport
they love, even after losing limbs.
“It’s a great program and has a great message,” said retired
Lance Cpl. Joshua Wege, a native of Campbellsport, Wis.,
who lost parts of his legs while supporting combat operations
in Afghanistan. “I strive to live my life with no limits and if I
tell myself that I can do anything I set my mind to, then nothing will stop me from accomplishing my goal.”
The WWAST travels to different cities all over the U.S. playing softball games against a variety of teams. The team will
travel to Viera, Fla., from Jan. 20 to 24 to spend time with the
Washington Nationals during their spring training.
At the game, competitive, athletic veterans showed their ability to push the limits of modern prosthetic technology. As a
team, a brotherhood was formed as they worked together to
push through challenges faced while playing softball.
“I love playing softball with these guys … it’s good to be

competitive again and play all over the United States, showing I can do everything I used to be able to do before my injury,” said retired Lance Cpl. Bobby McCardle, a native of
Hales Corners, Wis., who lost part of his right leg while supporting combat operations in Iraq. “The bond we share is very
strong. As we’ve traveled, we’ve formed a close brotherhood.”
Friends and family cheered for the wounded warriors as they
swung for both the fences and the win. In the first inning, retired Army Sgt. 1st Class Todd Reed hit a home run. Reed, a
Phoenix native, lost his right foot while supporting combat
operations during the Gulf War. The home run set the tone for
the remainder of the inning. The WWAST scored five runs in
the first inning with the help of Reed’s longball.
Scoring more runs than the other team was a common trend
throughout the game. The wounded warriors outscored their
opponent every inning except one. Their defense also proved
strong, preventing more than four runs from being scored in
one inning and turning ground balls into double plays. The
final score was 20-8, with the WWAST finishing on top.
“We want to show other amputees and everyone who sees or
hears about us that life without a limb is limitless,” Wege
said.
The teams shook hands, exchanging hugs with smiles and
laughter. After they posed for pictures, they packed up their
gear and started preparing for their next game. The WWAST
continued to play games in Hawaii through Jan. 13, and will
make their way to New Orleans, La., Jan. 29, for games
against NFL Alumni.

Coming Events February

Coming Events March

2 Feb (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC

2 Mar (Sat) The Users Group (TUG) 1000 OVC

15 Feb (Fri) EXCOM Meeting 1130 MCBH O’Club

15 Mar (Fri) EXCOM Mtg 1130 MCBH O’Club

15 Feb (Fri) Na Wahine Koa 1945
Bishop Museum Planetarium
(See Auxiliary Corner page 4 for details.)

21 Mar (Thu) Sunset Lanai, Camp Smith 1130
Susan Page to speak at luncheon
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President’s Message
By Colonel Mark Torreano USAF (Ret)

Our Chapter had three great events this past month, including our new members
breakfast with about 10 new members and 10 current members. Jayne HenleyDavis, Auxiliary Liaison, had a terrific turnout of 25+ members for the historic
sugar cane train ride. And George Sullivan arranged a thought provoking tour for
15 of us of the Museum of Art “Courage and Strength” photo exhibit of men and women who have served
in Iraq and Afghanistan. The Museum is a great community resource that is largely supported by membership and donations, so please consider joining. (Event pictures on back page.)
This month, Jayne has arranged an evening at the newly upgraded Planetarium at the Bishop Museum on
15 Feb. And the Aloha Chapter has invited our members to join them 21 Feb at 1100 for the Taco Buffet
at the Hickam Officers’ Club and hear Alan Lloyd discuss energy issues. Call me at 343-4877 to sign up.
We had a very good EXCOM meeting on 18 Jan to start the year off and elected Bruce Altenhof as Secretary and Lee Bordenave as Treasurer. We still have several vacancies on the EXCOM, so please take a
look at the EXCOM roster on page 3 and volunteer. EXCOM also approved 1 January as the date annual
dues are paid and we also decided to establish a Basic Member category for younger officers that is free to
help recruit active duty members.
Happy Valentines Day!

Mark
TAX ISSUES TO WATCH
by Lt. Col. Shane Ostrom, USAF (Ret) CFP®, deputy director,
MOAA’s Department of Benefits Information and Financial Education.

Identity theft using the IRS.
Identity thieves are clever, and they can find ways to
tamper with your tax records. Thieves have used stolen
tax information to file tax returns and claim refunds or
to gain employment and cause an appearance of unreported income in your name. Thieves also have created
websites that duplicate IRS pages and lure you into sharing your personal information. Here are a few tips to
prevent you from being the next victim:
The IRS does not contact people by email. Forward
emails claiming to be from the IRS to phishing@irs.gov.
Check websites to ensure the address starts with
“www.irs.gov.”

know, especially via the phone, Internet, or email.
If you are a victim of identity theft, notify the IRS by
calling (800) 908-4490 or filling out IRS Form 14039
and mailing it to the IRS at PO Box 9039, Andover, MA
01810 or faxing it to (978) 684-4542 (not a toll-free
number).

Gift taxes.

Gift taxes can be tricky. Generally, when you give
money or property away and the value of the gift exceeds
the annual gift exclusion amount, you owe taxes on the
gift amount.
The following are not considered taxable gifts and are
exempt from gift taxes:
When filing electronically, create a complex password gifts to your spouse,
and store your tax information on an external drive, not gifts to charities,
gifts to political organizations,
on your internal hard drive.
gifts less than the annual exclusion amount ($13,000 for
Check your credit report annually, and look for errors.
2012, expected to be $14,000 for 2013), and medical or
Maintain a firewall and good-quality virus/anti-spam educational expense payments made directly to a medical
software on your computer.
or an educational institution on behalf of someone else.
Don’t share personal information with anyone you don’t
(Con’t on page 5)
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- - CHAPTER SOCIAL EVENTS - February
Na Wahine Koa
Friday, 15 Feb at 1945
Bishop Museum Planetarium
15 Tickets only

Aloha Chapter Event
Thursday, 21 Feb at 1100
Green Room, Hickam Officers’ Club.
Speaker - Alan Lloyd: Alternate Energy Sources
Conservation. Call Mark Torreano at 343-4877 to sign up.

March
Thursday, 21 Mar at 1100 (registration)
Sunset Lanai, Camp Smith
Susan Page to speak at luncheon

April
Tuesday, 24 April at 1100
Speaker: Professor Jim Pietsch, UH Elder School of Law
“Planning for the Worst and Expecting the Best.”
Venue TBD
TAPS
LTC Archie Loo, USA (Ret), died Christmas Day.
Survived by his wife Edna.
LTC Maurice Johnson Jr, USA (Ret), died January 2
Survived by his wife Joan.
Binnacle List
Ralph Hiatt to be operated on for abdominal cancer on
January 30 at UC San Diego, Moores Cancer Center.
Ron Bezanson recuperating in VA from a hospital stay.
Expects to return to Honolulu on January 30.
Carolyn “Cal” Smith - at home recovering from flu.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chairman Emeritus:
RADM C. Bruce Smith, USN (Ret)
Chairman, CAPT George Sullivan, USN (Ret) 2013-2015
Col Jim Gebhard, USAF (Ret) 2011-2013
CDR Jack Miller, USN (Ret), 2011-2013
CAPT John Peters, USN (Ret), 2011-2013
COL Ralph JWK Hiatt, USA (Ret), 2012-2014
Trish Kubach, 2012-2014
LCDR Tom Marzec, USN (Ret), 2012-2014
Helen Peil Baker, 2013-2015
LtCol Tom Smyth, USMC (Ret) 2013-2015
Col Mark Torreano, USAF (Ret) President
LTC Darrell Large, USA (Ret) Past President
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Executive Committee
Elected Officers
President
Col Mark Torreano USAF
343-4877
mmtorreano@gmail.com
1st Vice President
COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA
383-1010
hiattr@hawaii.rr.com
2d Vice President

VACANT
Secretary
Bruce Altenhof
277-3932
bruce.sandra1990@gmail.com
Treasurer
CDR Lee Bordenave USN
422-6377
leejbordenave@clearwire.net

Appointed Officers

Chair Membership
LtCol Matt Sutton USMC
228-9579
suttonmatthew@aol.com
Chair Programs

VACANT
Public Affairs

VACANT
ROTC Scholarships
COL Ralph JWK Hiatt USA
383-1010
hiattr@hawaii.rr.com
Community Affairs
Kathy Delong
486-0439
rasbma@yahoo.com
Editor PHK
CAPT George Sullivan USN
623-2243
alohasully@earthlink.net

Accountant
LTC Richard DeLong USA
Webmaster
486-0439
Bob Ranaldo
rasbma@yahoo.com
941-0602
bobranaldo@yahoo.com
Auxiliary Liaison
Jayne Henley-Davis
Database Manager
263-4248
Maj
George
Montague USAF
jayn28@gmail.com
239-4222
Veterans Affairs
montagueg001@hawaii.rr.com
CAPT George Sullivan USN
TUG
623-2243
Col Lou Torraca USAF
alohasully@earthlink.net
254-3286
Legislative Affairs
af06hi@gmail.com
LtCol Tom Smyth USMC
531-2829
Sergeant –at– Arms
tjsmyth6@aol.com
CDR Lee Bordenave USN
Co-Chairs Personal Affairs
422-6377
LtCol Lou Crompton USAF
leejbordenave@clearwire.net
526-3022
Directory Editor
lcrompton@juno.com
LT
Jim Fromm USCG
CDR Jack Miller USN
677-7469
261-4100
jffromm@hawaii.rr.com
jackmiller@hawaii.rr.com
Directory Business Manager
Chaplain
COL Tom Fagan USA
CH(COL) Ron Bezanson USA
261-2606
955-4838
twfagan@gmail.com
bezansonrs@gmail.com
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The Trivia Question

Published monthly by: Hawaii State Chapter, MOAA
PO Box 15889, Honolulu, Hawaii 96830
Subscription included in annual chapter dues.
Opinions expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily
Hawaii State Chapter policy.

How did you usher in 2013? In New York City, they drop a
crystal ball in Times Square; in China they shoot off fireworks to ward off evil spirits... how would you celebrate on
New Year's Eve if you were in - Spain?
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Auxiliary Corner
by Jayne Henley-Davis

Now that the New Year has begun, I hope
you are looking forward to greeting our
new President, Mark Torreano, by attending the upcoming MOAA luncheons and events. As
part of this year's activities, we have reservations on
Friday, February 15th, for 15 people to attend the
Bishop Museum Planetarium's evening show. We
should be there no later than 7:45 to get seated for the
8pm show. Once the lights are out, it is pitch black,
and there is no lighting available for late comers. The
Planetarium has just gone through a complete renovation and has some exciting shows planned for
2013. We shall be the first!

Since the Planetarium is kept at 62 degrees, we should
probably bring a sweater or jacket. The cost for the
evening show is $6 per adult and $4 for children ages 4
-12. Fees are payable at the door, unless you are a
member with an ID Card, then the cost is free. There is
usually plenty of free parking in the lot adjacent to the
Museum.
We shall need a head count by Friday, February 8th, so
please let me know by then. All Na Wahine Koa,
MOAA members and guests are welcome. The first
fifteen to respond will be included, so be sure to get
your reservation in soon, @ 263-4248. Aloha for
now.......Jayne

Membership Corner
by LtCol Matt Sutton USMC (Ret.)

This is just in from our EXCOM meeting held at the Marine Corps Base Kaneohe Officers Club
on January 18th. After careful deliberations, and discussion, our Chapter leadership voted to approve a gradual phase-in to adjust our membership renewal anniversary dates for all members to
occur on January 1st. This has several administrative advantages once this is complete in that we
will all know what our anniversary due dates are, and we will have streamlined the process of
notifying all paid members during our annual membership retention effort starting in December.
Another advantage to this change is that we better manage our membership rolls, and update and reconcile our
roster of officers and Auxiliary members as we move into a new chapter Year. The phase-in will gradually take
effect starting this year. Rest assured that we will prorate your renewal anniversary date to the end of 2013 at no
additional cost of fees to the membership. When your membership becomes due, I will contact you in regards to
an invoice, and to also encourage renewal for 2014 at the same time.
Please feel free to contact me at (808) 228-9579 for any of your questions…….Matt

Power of Attorney & Guardianship
As we become older, many retirees / annuitants choose to have a loved one handle their accounts such as payments from DFAS. Two ways to do this are Power of Attorney, or in severe cases, a court appointed Guardian.
Power of Attorney [PA] can be useful for people who are having trouble managing their accounts. It’s important
to know what a PA can and cannot do. Many states allow a PA to handle another person’s finances regardless of
that person’s competency; these state laws often conflict with federal law. Military retirement/annuities fall under federal law which takes priority over state law. A PA cannot make pay-related changes for a retiree/
annuitant. A PA can help with a mailing address change, obtaining account statements, requesting a 1099 form,
completing reports, requesting copies of documents, and requesting information protected by the Privacy Act.
DFAS cannot help a PA without a copy of the Power of Attorney document.
Guardianship – if you need a loved one to assist you with the above mentioned functions as well as pay related
changes to your DFAS account, you need to have a court appointed guardian or trustee. The court will appoint a
guardian or trustee if you are deemed unable or incompetent to manage your own finances. Before DFAS can
legally make any account change requested by a guardian/trustee, they need to have a certified sealed copy of the
court order.
Refer to your JAG office for info and assistance. Source: Shift Colors, 2012 (submitted by Lou Crompton)
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2012 CHAPTER DONATIONS
As of 31 December 2012
TOTAL GOAL IS $7,000
Received to date $6,511.00 (Scholarships & Community Service)
DIAMOND CONTRIBUTORS ($1,000 or MORE)
Phillip Heyenga
PLATINUM CONTRIBUTORS ($500 to $1,000)
Myrl Noogle, Bruce Smith, Tom Smyth
GOLD CONTRIBUTORS ($100 TO $499)
Rex Berglund, Linda Mae Chang, Laudra Eber, Virginia Frizelle, Doug Gerbaz, Pleiades Hanson, Trish Kubach,
Darrell Large, William Liggett, Owen Macy, Robert McEldowney, Jack Miller, Russell Perkins, John Peters, Leah
Rowland, Paul Schmitz, John Stewart, George & Roberta Sullivan, Annie Terry, Mark Torreano
SILVER CONTRIBUTORS ($50 TO $99)
Dave Belatti, Jerry East, Regina Foster, Jim Gebhard, Ellen McGarry,

Verne Moore, David Stefansson, Glen Van Ingen
BRONZE CONTRIBUTORS ($25 TO $49)
Bruce Altenhof, Jim & Kathy Brown, Mary Ceccarelli, James Drorbaugh, Jay Dunn, Tom Farrell,
James Fromm, Roy McArdle, Phoebe Radovich, Suzanne Schneiderman,
Richard Scott, John Seely, Bob Walden
If you donated in any of these categories and your name is not present call Mark Torreano at 941-9350
(Con’t from page 2 - Tax Issues To Watch)

Giving a gift means the money or property is no longer
in your possession and you can’t get it back. If you
place property or money in a trust and you retain control over the trust assets, it is not a gift.
Besides the obvious gifts, others can include: the use of
property, the right to receive income from a property,
the purchase of something for less than its fair-market
value (e.g., if you sell your car to your child), the title
on a property, and loan forgiveness.
Loans you float to others also might be considered gifts
and create taxable events. It’s not unusual for someone
to loan money to a friend and charge no interest or very
little interest.
The IRS expects a certain minimum amount of interest
charged on loans or the transaction is considered a gift
and taxes are due. If you establish an interest rate at
least as high as the IRS’ “applicable federal rate,” there
is no taxable event.
Deposits of money into a qualified tuition program,
such as a 529 plan, are considered gifts. To jumpstart a
529 account, you are allowed to deposit a single lump
sum amount of up to five years’ worth of annual gift
allowances and then spread the deposit out over the
next five years of gift tax returns.

Social Security taxes in 2013.
The Social Security tax withholding income limit rises
to $113,700. People who continue to work while receiving Social Security can have their retirement benefits reduced. If you are receiving your benefits early

(before reaching your full retirement age [FRA]), your
benefits are reduced $1 for every $2 you earn above
$15,120. If you are earning income in the year you
reach your FRA, the month before you reach your
FRA, your benefits will be reduced $1 for every $3 you
earn above $40,080. In the month you reach your FRA
and after, there will be no reduction in Social Security
benefits.
Taxes on Social Security retirement payments. This
is a surprise to many new Social Security retirees: Social Security retirement payments are taxed as income
if your modified adjusted gross income (MAGI) is
above the income maximums. Your MAGI for Social
Security income tax purposes can be calculated using
the worksheet in the IRS Form 1040 instructions or
through your tax software.
For single filers, half your Social Security is taxable if
your MAGI is between $25,000 and $34,000 a year. Up
to 85 percent of your Social Security benefits are taxed
if your MAGI is more than $34,000.
If you’re a married couple filing jointly, you’ll pay
taxes on half your Social Security benefits if your
MAGI is between $32,000 and $44,000. You’ll pay tax
on up to 85 percent of your benefits if you make more
than $44,000.
Retirement plan contribution limits for 2013. For
2013, you can contribute up to $5,000 per IRA —
$6,500 if you are age 50 or older. You are allowed to
contribute up to $17,500 to a 401(k) plan, $23,000 for
those age 50 or older.
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TUG by Colonel Lou Torraca USAF (Ret)

2013 International CES In One Word: Innovation
Yup…they did it again! This years is the largest in the show's 45+ year history, with 1.92 million net square feet of exhibit space. The previous record was 1.86 million net square feet of space at the 2012 International CES. More than 3,250 exhibitors unveiled some 20,000 new
products at the 2013 CES, (That’s a real giant TV above) drawing more than 150,000 attendees, including more than 35,000 from more than
170 countries outside the United States Major product launches occurred across all 15 product categories at the 2013 CES It was really
something to see and see, I did…as the numbers indicate there were lots and lots of things, but fortunately, the shows press events…
unveiled on Sunday, all day press conferences Monday, Pepcom’s Digital experience Monday evening and Showstoppers on Tuesday evening made it a bit easier to see and feel some of the more exciting new stuff. So, with that introduction, here are just a few things I saw and
thought you’d like to hear about. I’ll continue the list in my next few columns so stay tuned.
Chevrolet’s next-generation MyLink will debut on the 2014 Chevrolet Impala this spring, followed by other 2014 Chevrolet models such as
the all-new Silverado full-size pickup The newest generation of the MyLink infotainment system runs smoothly and employs icons that look,
and can be rearranged, like those on a smartphone. In addition to icons covering everything from navigation to phone to music apps such as
Pandora, Chevrolet’s next-gen MyLink is designed to accommodate new features and enhancements and be highly customizable. It also
represents Chevrolet’s first use of natural language voice recognition that allows customers to safely place calls, enter destinations, browse
media, play music and control other functions simply by telling the vehicle what to do. Another first for Chevrolet is that the system can store
up to 60 favorites, including radio stations (AM/FM/XM), contacts, destinations, music and other media. This feature is convenient for those
who travel to the same destination regularly and want to save locations such as hotels and restaurants.
Finger mouse Genius
The product shrinks and combines a computer mouse, presenter and laser pointer into one small ring. It has been around for a couple of
years, but this year, developers created rings with single functions. The newest version is a mouse only, which allows users to search the
web by moving their fingers. The Ring Mouse sells for about $70.
BeeWi has an impressive list of wireless products ranging from Headphones, Transmitters, Receivers, Car Kits, Smart Devices (Toys …

really for big kids…my favorite is the helicopters,
but their licensed cars and camera buggy run a close second) plus
multi media-keyboards, adaptors, Wi-Fi, and Mouses. Visit www.bee-wi.com to see their many impressive products.
TrakDot If u have ever lost ur luggage or even if you haven’t and u fly a lot…this one’s for u. Millions of bags either get left behind, sent to
the wrong city or simply disappear completely every year. GlobaTrac has created Trakdot Luggage to give the constant flyer a little more of
a sense of security. The palm-sized plastic device slips discreetly into your duffle or suitcase and updates the owner on its location via an
app, SMS, email or the Trakdot website. Rather than rely on GPS, the Trakdot Luggage relies on a quad-band GSM chip and triangulation,
which lasts up to two weeks on a fresh pair of AAs. Visit www.globatrac.com for pricing info including activation and annual fees.
Sculpteo This one really amazes me…ok, I know that’s not hard to do…but really… 3D printing? It’s a prototyping process that makes it
possible to create an actual object from a 3D file. The object is formed by applying successive layers of solid material. - Google provides a
free, easy to use application called Google Sketchup. This tool allows you to design everything you want in 3D, through an intuitive interface,
and offers free 3D models for download. BTW, they can make more than smart phone covers…go to www.sculpteo.com and see all the possibilities.
JAM Bluetooth Wireless Speaker This one I was able to hear as well as see. Highlights: Incredible sound quality from a small package;
Easy wireless connection--works up to 30 feet away; Works with all Bluetooth
enabled devices: smart phones, tablets, and most notebooks; Lithium-ion rechargeable battery provides up to 4 hours of wireless play--no
need to buy batteries; Simple on/off switch on the bottom of the unit.
That’s a wrap for now; as I said at the top…stay tuned for more and visit http://tinyurl.com/363qew after1 Feb for more details. Aloha, Lou
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Past President's After Action Report, Chapter Accomplishment 2012
by LTC Darrell Large USA (Ret)
Aloha fellow members. I simply want to say what an honor, privilege and pleasure it was to serve as
your president in 2012. My most sincere appreciation to all EXCOM members and especially
to Board Chairman George Sullivan and others who provided such outstanding advice, assistance and support. While there is still more to be done, thanks to the support and cooperation of everyone we achieved a number of things I think we can all be proud of including:
1. We appointed Jayne Henley Davis as Auxiliary Chair and she has energized the Auxiliary and established the Na
Wahine Koa which includes all ladies of the chapter as well as female and male surviving spouses.
2. We adopted, thanks to Bob Ranaldo, Mark Torreano and George, a plan to allow Pay Pal payment (including credit
card) of dues, etc. beginning early 2013.
3. We made Web Master Bob Ranaldo an Honorary Chapter Member.
4. We implemented a quarterly New Member Orientation and Blueberry Pancake Breakfast which, thanks to Head Chef
and Sgt. at Arms Lee Bordenave with his volunteer KP's has proven highly successful.
5. We changed our chapter address and PO Box from Kailua to Waikiki.
6. We changed our newsletter name to Hui O Na Koa to better reflect the expanded membership.
7. We Increased participation at Punchbowl and State Cemetery ceremonies and other worthy events.
8. We applied for and, thanks primarily to Jack Miller, received a 5 star MOAA Chapter Excellence award for 2011.
9. We implemented sale of raffle tickets at chapter meetings which not only generated some needed revenue but is
also enjoyed by many members.
10. We promoted closer relations with our sister chapter, The Aloha Chapter of Hawaii, through better cooperation such
as sharing meetings and programs and our presidents and others becoming members of both chapters.
11. President Darrell represented both chapters at the MOAA Council and Chapters Annual Meeting and "Storming
The Hill" Conference in April. (The Aloha Chapter will represent both chapters at the conference in 2013).
12. We held 10 excellent chapter meetings and social events during the year, thanks in large measure to Glenn Van Ingen
aided by Jim Gebhard.
13. President Darrell and Membership Chair Matt Sutton and their ladies attended the September Western Region MOAA
Leadership and Member Conference in Las Vegas.
14. We supported, thanks to the leadership and commitment of VP Ralph Hiatt, a total of 59 ROTC programs in 58 schools
from the Big Island to South Korea and American Samoa to include donation of $5,500 in scholarships. Plans were also
made to give newly commissioned officers in Guam their first set of 2nd. Lt. bars under the MOAA Gold Bar program beginning in 2013.
15. We participated in the Give Me 10 MOAA member recruiting program in which our Chapter through October has received a total of $1,000 in incentives.
16. We recruited 104 new chapter members including 11 US Public Health Service officers among the 43 active duty officers, warrant officers and auxiliary members.
In summary, we can all be proud of our progress in 2012 and go forward confident that under the leadership of President
Mark and his team, 2013 will be another banner year for The Hawaii State Chapter MOAA.
Aloha kakou, Darrell

Trivia Answer - At midnight, eat a grape on each chime of the clock! Tradition started in Madrid years ago at the clock at
Puerta del Sol, and is now observed throughout Spain, even in front of the TV at home...
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
UP-COMING CHAPTER ACTIVITIES:
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Bishop Museum Planetarium
February 15

Wounded warriors
softball team

